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Keynote Brant Menswar
is T.N.T. - Dynamite!
Unbreakable Leadership: Engaging the Power of Purpose 

Brant Menswar 
Founder & CEO, 
Rock Star Impact 

Learning at your desk, when it is convenient for 
you, is just at your fingertips with CHART’s 
webinars. Each of our live webinars, which feature 
exceptional content, is recorded and then posted 
to the CHART website.

Previously Recorded Webinars
Get an Online Facelift &
Search Filter

2020: Our Golden Year 

HAPPY

An Association of
Hospitality Trainers 

Do you have a clear purpose at work and in life? Have you ever had just one 
interaction that changes the course of your life? This highly engaging, Rock 'N' 
Roll-fueled interactive keynote promises to help you dig deep and discover 
transformative tactics to live your best life. 

Acclaimed speaker, author, and award-winning musician, Brant Menswar has 
taught thousands of leaders his "AC/DC Method" of defining and activating core 
values, choosing purpose, and developing the discipline to stay committed to 
ambitious goals. If your purpose is hiding, Brant will help you find it.

So grab your leather pants and learn the secrets and science of why engaging 
purpose has the most transformational impact on our personal and professional 
lives, making us truly UNBREAKABLE leaders! You will leave Napa reenergized 
about all that is possible in your future. 

Visit chart.org –Trainer Development and Events – Upcoming Conferences 
to check out the agenda and session descriptions. Register today!

Don’t miss this, and all of the other

content-rich sessions of the 

T3 conference format.

Filter by hospitality training
topic categories:

Showing All Webinars
Culture 
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Culture 

chart.org – Trainer Development
& Events – Webinars – Past Webinars
and on YouTube (CHARTtube1). 



PresidenTalks  
New Year. New Branding?

When was the last time you looked in the CHART 
Trainer Toolbox? We add materials available only to 
members in this section of the CHART Member Site. 
We have recently added a list of CHART members' favorite 
apps for work, personal use and travel, the 2019 Trends in 
Hospitality Training and Development Study (Presentation 
and Infographic), the 2019 Training High Five eBook, and 
a list of CHART Trainers' best icebreakers.

UPCOMING
OPPORTUNITIES
Details and registration 
at chart.org – Trainer 
Development & Events

FREE Wednesday Webinars

2020 Dates
January 22 – Unconscious Bias
February 12 – Adaptive Learning
March 18              
April 15                
May 13                 
June 10                
July 8                  
August 12
September 16        
October 14
November 11        
December 9  

FREE Regional Training 
Forums (RTFs)

January 16: Minneapolis, MN
January 17: Orlando, FL

Check out the RTF schedule online. 

Upcoming Conferences

February 22-25, 2020
CHART 99
T3: Training Competencies 
Conference
Embassy Suites
Napa Valley, CA

July 25-28, 2020 
CHART 100
Hospitality Training Conference
Westin Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 

I spent time with my Director of Sales and Marketing to brainstorm and plan how we can work 
together on this effort. After speaking with her, I wondered why I hadn’t worked more closely with 
Marketing in the past! After all, we are marketing and selling the employee experience just as our 
sales team markets the guest experience. Below are the steps we will be addressing this year:

I came away from the Marketing office feeling so inspired and excited for the mission ahead of us. 
Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is to get a meeting time on the books with someone 
connected to Marketing in your organization. Maybe 2020 will be the year of the 
Marketing-Training partnership!

Cheers to new beginnings!

Serah Morrissey

More Tools Have Been Added

to Your Trainer Toolbox 

Happy New Year to each of you! I remember when 2020 seemed so futuristic…and 
here we are with phones that read our faces and cars that drive themselves. A new 
year, and a new DECADE, provide the perfect backdrop for thinking about how we can 
take our training efforts to the next level. For me, as an HR and Training leader, that 
starts with how my department is branded. What messages are we sending intentionally 
and subconsciously to our team members from the HR and Training Office, and how 
can we leverage our friends in Marketing to make those messages more effective?

1. Determine your ‘why,’ and align it with the overall mission of the organization. If your 
organization’s mission statement is “serving the best coffee experience in Minneapolis,” 
perhaps your department mission is to “provide training and experiences that empower 
team members to serve our guests confidently and with knowledge and warmth.” 
(I made that up and I’m not in the coffee business, but you get the idea.) Our efforts as 
trainers should always underscore the mission of our organization, and our marketing 
should share similar verbiage.

2. Recruit with a purpose. Be sure your mission is included on all job postings, career web 
pages, and especially on all job descriptions. There is no such thing as TOO MUCH 
communication of a solid mission. Plus, it will set you apart from others who are recruiting 
training professionals. We are exploring the idea of recruitment business cards that 
feature our mission and logo on one side and all contact information and ‘how to apply’ 
on the back. All employees would have a stash to leave behind after having an incredible 
service experience outside of work.

3. Promote your training brand internally! Work with your social media experts to promote 
training activities on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. Followers love to see 
‘behind the scenes’ photos of their favorite hotels and restaurants. Let your fans see team 
members creating new cocktails or polishing the new bell carts! You can take it even 
further by creating an employees-only Facebook page to promote communication and 
garner excitement about organizational initiatives. Our hotel’s Facebook page has been a 
huge hit with our team members who want to know what’s happening in HR/Training and 
all across the organization.

Show Us Your Apps

Now held EVERY month 

@ 1:00 PM EST



Facilities Co-Director

Angelina Sabatini, Bonefish Grill

“I always recommend bringing a reusable water bottle or cup in your 
carry-on bag. Starbucks will fill it for you with ice water at no charge, 
and it’s perfect for hotel stays. Most fitness centers have water stations 
and it is so important to stay hydrated when on the road.”

Communications Director

Patrick Yearout, Ivar’s and Kidd Valley Restaurants

“If you are going to be traveling on a regular basis, invest in some 
quality luggage, both for carry-on and to check. You might be tempted 
to buy something cheap, but you’re going to pay the price if it falls apart 
during a trip, so spend a few extra bucks now and save yourself the 
grief of a travel emergency.”

Hospitality Co-Director

Dina Taher, InTown Suites

“I travel every week for work. For the coffee drinkers, I pack a portable 
coffee press. It’s a coffee press and cup all in one! As far as toiletries, I 
have a set of everything I need that stays in my carry on. I only refill the 
bottles from time to time. And, I have to mention Hopper, a great app for 
checking out the most affordable flights on multiple airlines.”

First Time Attendee Co-Director

Kelly McCutcheon, Hopdoddy Burger Bar

“My travel tip is one that is good for your luggage and good for mother 
earth: Go for plastic free travel supplies! From toothpaste in tablets to 
solid shampoos, there are amazing options out there that will make 
your luggage light and liquid free!”

To get to know our team a little better,
we asked them to share their best tip

or trick to make things 
better       easier    or to   speed up    
           the traveling process.

Meet Your CHART 99 

Napa Conference Team 

Go to chart.org – Member Login – Trainer Toolbox 

Trends StudyInfographic

Favorite
Icebreakers

Trends Study
Presentation

Lucky
7’s

2019  TRAINING

HIGH5

2019 WINNERS

An Association ofHospitality Trainers 

Crew Trainer Virtual 
Certification Program
Submitted by: John Aiken, 
Golden Corral

More than Just a Trainer
Submitted by: Stephanie Ketron and Alex Motes, Westgate Resorts

Suggestive Selling Service Video Contest
Submitted by: Jamie Pearson, Ruby Tuesday

Reimagining Paper-based Prep CardsSubmitted by: Indrani Sen, 
99 RestaurantsThe Simplicity of a Simpleshow

Submitted by: Felicia White, 
Church’s Chicken

TRAINING HIGH FIVE,      
created in 2013, is a recognition program for innovative and particularly effective training solutions implemented by CHART members. The five winners of the High Five are showcased at the summer CHART 
conference and become part of an annual compilation of ideas. This collection features solutions that have 
helped training be delivered more efficiently, allowed trainees to more quickly achieve their learning objectives, and/or improved the overall performance of employees. Please explore this anthology of ideas, 
and perhaps you can copy, transform, and combine these sparks into your own successful solution.
WILL YOU SHARE YOUR SUCCESS?If you have a training solution that has really worked for you, please consider demonstrating our guiding 
principles of Learning, Sharing, Growing, and Caring and send it to CHART for the betterment of everyone 
in the organization. It doesn’t matter if it’s a simple training game or a complex rollout strategy; as long as 
it moved the needle in some way at your company and isn’t proprietary, we would love to hear about it.
SUBMIT YOUR IDEAS 
for CHART’s Training High Five before June 1. Visit the CHART website (Membership & Community – Awards & Scholarships) for more details and the quick and easy online nomination form. The CHART Board will review ideas for originality, impact, and relevance. The top five ideas submitted each year will be 
highlighted at the summer conference and then posted on the CHART website for members to see and 
use. The High Five winners will be contacted in late June and you can look forward to seeing your ideas in 
another year-end compilation.

Training High 5



Our Members are On the Move!

Council of Hotel and Restaurant Trainers
P.O. Box 2835
Westfield, NJ 07091

chart.org
(800) 463-5918

Please send content to flipCHART Managing Editor | Lisa Marovec, lisa@chart.org
Deadline is 1st of the month for the next month’s issue | Back issues: chart.org
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Hospitality Trainers 

Jamie Weeks is now Vice President of
Training, Wendy’s.

Paula Henkel is now the Director of
Learning and Team Development,
Utah Del (DBA Del Taco).

Debbie Martinez is now the Director
of Hospitality and Culture – Delta Sky
Clubs, Compass Group USA,
Eurest National Accounts

Michele Lange is now
the Director of Training, 
Del Taco

Camille Chavez is
now Vice President
of Training and 
Development with
Black Bear Diner


